Sock Order Form

The Mid-Pacific Athletic Department is proud to offer these custom socks to show off your PueoPride!

Order form and money are due to either the Athletic Office or the Elementary Office by Friday, September 4.

Socks are $15 per pair, and come in adult or child sizes. (Adult size is roughly men's 5 and larger, child size should fit younger Elem. students)

Student's Name ___________________________ Grade ____________

Indicate the number of pairs of socks (along with appropriate size) that you would like to order...

"M" socks: Adult ___________ Child ___________

Owl socks: Adult ___________ Child ___________

Total $ ___________

Please contact the Athletic Office with any questions - 973-5095. Please include cash or check (made out to Mid-Pacific) with order form. Socks are made by Strideline.